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NfiD • • '' 
THE CONFEDERATIO N of Shipbuilding- ancl Engineering Unions has 
voted overwhelmingly against further pay restraint and for an immeUi
ale retu1·n to collective bargaining. It has therefore put the seal on the 
trade union opposition to Phase III of lhe social contract. 

~uming after :1 number of clarity on the question of the 
union conferences which hedged social contract. '!11e issue tO be 
bets In one way or another on faced squarely i.s not that we 
thi~ crucial question of union have honoured our part of the 

·without ever· having been 
employed), tl}iS year's Conied 
has had to grapple with policies 
to combat redundancy, unemploy
ment and the rapiilly shrinking 
number of apprenticeships open 
to school leavers. In particular, 
delegates had to formulate their 

II 

opposition to the impenil\ng 
destruction of both shipbuilding 
and heavy power plant manu
facturing - both of which are of 
vital importance to Bt·itain's 
industrial future and to the future 
of regions such as Scotbmd and 
the North East. 

. ' 

All these ' exrunpl·es illustrate 
the task facing all engineering 
workeTs - .namely to ·challenge·, 
rather than· to live with, indu·st
rial clecli.ne. Thus ConfecP.·S 
decnHonl ·at this sta.ge to. ratse 
once agajn v.rith the P-mployers 
the tric;litional demand for a 
:~5-hour week must not become 
an adaptation to the contraction 
which is still taking place in 

manufacturing output. It must 
t'ather be accompanied by a 
struggle at every level to 
increase employment - to take 
members into work and ensure 
the basic right to employment 
of alL 

independ~nCe and soven:!ignty, agreement while the government 
the decision marks a big stride l1asn't honoured theirs. or that 
forward in the struggle to bury a "responsible" return to 'free' 
the social contract. collective bargaining is now 

Cap'n art though sleeping down below? 
The motion was moved by necessary to 'save' a Labour 

the A UEW whose ow n policy- Government from future elec~ 
making National Committee oral defeat. Neither is it that 
last month set the tone for this legitimate concern about anom
key issue. In turn, the Con-
federation, as the parliament 
of tne Shipbuilding and Engineer
ing Tr3des, by reiterating t11e 
same unqualified opposition, has 
deu.lt a heavy blow to frantic 
attempts which are still being 
made to shaclde the lal::our 
mpyement ·wlth:.yeJ..~9·tb..er,..y:ea:r 
-6r·\v-ages control. 

While demonstrating the 
growing force in rejection of 
wage restraint, this year's 
Confederation Meeting has also 
shown the need which sti ll exists 
for much greater honesty and 

alies in differentials iS the sole 
issue to be dealt with. The _real 
issue to be faced now, as before, 
is that there cnn be no contract 
with capitalism; Lhnt no surr
ender of trade unionism's 
tra~itional aims of improvement , 
will ever ·yield. any improvement 
f9r ~J1e economy of its memberS . 
- still less in the present sit
uation of crisis nnd declfnc. 

Against the background of 
record official figures of 
I, 450,000 unemployed (at least 
105 ,000 of whom are young" 
people, declared redundant 

Close down Grunwicks! 
labour's police picket out! 

DRAKE surely t·ose from his 
hammock to \Vatch the trawler
men in the Thames recently. 
Fishing grO"unds righl up to the 
shores of Britain now b~'long to 
all Common Marl<ct countries 
and fishermen from .an· parts. of 
Britain came to Westmin!:iter. to 
protest. 

0 n a .cool Fey day large 
trawlers with ma iw more little 
fishing boats sa ilerl uP. to th~ 
}.1 pofqf .L_ond.):l. \Vh,en. all had·> 
gathered, the biggest trawler 
gave a P'olite.-· rtrin slgnal to the 
Tower Bridge to open. It was 
opened, the t1.·awler sailed 
th1·ough cind the bridge closed. 
Ten minutes later a-nother sig
nalled for entrance and again the 
bridge was opened. Then at ten 
minutes intervals the other traw
lers demanded admittance. The 
Bridge engineer was obviously 
not happy and he said one or two 
things to the captains. There was 
also the problem of road works 

CLOSE down Grunwtck's scab unconscious and bleeding in lhe on the bridge. Any slowness of 
operation! Demand the with- middle of the street. response, however , changed the 
d1·awal of the Labour Govern- The basic principle of any trawlers' deep tones into an 
ment's mns~ police picket! struggle, namely to fight where angry roar. So the bl'idge went 

It is clear from the action of we arc strong must not be for- up and the bridge went down 
the police that the intention of the gotten. Thp. mass picket so cf- man_v times. 
State -the Government, Home fective ln the firsl week has been By now thousands of London 
Office and Scotland Yard, is to t urned by the State to its advan- workers and many more thou-
divert the dispute into one of po- tage. The terrain lends itself to sands of tourists recognised that 
lice versus pickets. For Scotland a well-organised, well-drilled something was afoot and crowd-
Yard there was another reason and adequately clothed police ed onto the two banks of the 
for the diversion. The narrow force more than to a collection river. 
streets leading to the of a few hundred pickets gatheced Then the little ships raised 
firm processing plant were an from different part of the country their wireless masts till they 
ideal site for the p9lice and the in their shirt sleeves. We must could claim "open the bridge" 

Speciat Patrol Group Lo practice now turn the fight to where we and did so, one by one. Unlike 'No 50 miles. No future., proclaimed the slogans bOldly displayed on 
their drill In combatting civil are strong. That means the point the low pitched and melancholy trawlers and fistiing boats which advanced up to the Thames to West-
unrest. Tactics refined 4n, the of production. A mass picket roar of the big ships, the li~tle minster in protest at Common Market encroachment on British fish-
streets of Belfast and Derry in- supported by blacking a·nd indus- ones had a high pitched tm·-.e that 

ing grounds (picture by Nic}( Birch) 
eluding the agent provacat.eur trial action throughout the Trade was even more wracking. Once ~,-

were put into practice. The Union movement will ensure the again the bridge went up and Se.a, displayed seamanship that the display was ave.~: was ·C.b.lru re-
violence instigated by the police closure of this anti-uriion firm. the bri~ge went down over and c~uld nqt be bettered. They stored. '--'·· 
half an hour after the start of the Those who want a t•epeat of over a_g·~in , • like a dream se-- pedormed a centre-dance, turn- The sjlectato!'s·; Londoners.and 
mass picltet. by the arbitrary Saltley, when-the coal depot in quence. ing on a bubb le, in oomplete tourists, we:re O!J.-the· side §:r:th.e 
~·rrest of 50 picl-\ets was sustain-= Birmingh~m was closed during- Whe.n all wer,e_ $Ufely through control without a marl'.: to fender fishermen. · There- wer~ marine~s 
ed by the poli~e. th.roughout. the 1972 miners I st~·i.kei shoUld the fishe"rm"e·l; r:Ut:-on a.·,display or paint . of "the litt le S4.ip~· of Dunkerque" 

.The pres~:! and the rest of the remember _that .the· success of that won the hearts .of all spec- Tbe l'ive1· police now became even of f"J.'he :R€:ve.ng~}i and the 
n1edia ]oined in the chot·us of Saitley · ~~~s -~-~ - iltl)ch due ~o t_he Urtors . The trawlerS· sailed very excited. -.AU ther ul~s·_ of · Armada. The u~.U~l enquiries '~is 
d.ive"i·sion calling for blood. And ,strikc_oCtP.,e eng·inee1·s as to·~~~~~-'.~ majestically up the dow.n-strea~ lhe. l·iver had bee.1l· brok~n.a.nd the stern the sharp end?" wer~ 
it did not maCter whose. Mill\ large numbee : on lhe pid•et line. an.d. down the up-stream \vhile lherf? .\l{e r~ old tUbS· of.;ph~aS~re-: ~lealt with firmly and the request 
boti.ies were used in response_tpj The.idea th_at this~~ the l_a~L the little . fel~9ws d~rtcd-._in · auq -boits crowdedi...~'it~ t<;>l\r.iats·· · · . ·.made ''ship r:nad!l_m, not boat 
this hysterical cry on two ceca- act of. a l_ong drama, a lo:st ,dit clr ou~ " lit~~ fi.r e~lif;":,~_ : ~--- <?~:- ~P~e·a·t·~-d <'" tr¥~1dli.ng: clo~v'n tp_ Qree11w'i¢h: ·,~ ~- -~"·_pl¢as__~~i . __ . 
:;_iOns . . 'fhe .Jir.st"- tim_e iL hit ri bUs . -stap.d·~ ' . .iS.'_.9.-t:- -_insu.~t. tp·tlle .sJet~p- ·. ·. -to _.b.e _:_S tiiling ~!de~V;i~;.~~om._:the_. :' .-·~The·: c._ap.tains...-lqoked wO.r.s·ie.tt_ ~al__o -:: ... ~;-:';[h6:'point haill:H~en·~~-~de.:in the 

, with the manresponslble recog-. , mined. and ht;awe 'st<'uggle .or'the , uin'th ban!Qo .~1:\.c '~2\t~J\jtn<i ,bac,K '/:.tlre- p~sse,nge,1;s;weve daiigiite<!(''·'·. ; mp$~ grac,efut~!ld;tQillijg way, 
· _Jl'~S~d'b~ - ~~any ··ll iCi~~ts _ _. q·s, a,.plain-' :···Gl·- u·ri,~i_o~~-sti·i~~:i·S :b\·e_t~-l~~)aat·: ~- ag~.f~:~C-~os! :~?e .. ;;!:~:~~:'!'.:j~~~~ :::~- _ ~~~t.~a.ni(Cheel'~S a~ _tb~_ lJ.ftie-~iHP~~~ '·\y~_. ~~·~}\~:-~o..;mo~;~¥~rl~~~~$<'cr·O·~k' 
' clothes j)Ollceman, >ni~ . . :ten i>>onttis_>:1:.he mo:ss picl<e_t is ,. An app_ep.:~nce. of,complete cbaop " 4;\Uce<,l .ar(>Und'tl>e.m; .Po,wero(!ll'·•.''-;<~}.fp~\Jie B"itisltl' ·a9 S,n~qstra,lian 
-S_ec'6rl0 ·o6c~s ton ~aye, the P\'e,ss btit _0 111i battle .• .-;fue \Var m~1sf> go '· h a~.a.l,"'.~e~:a~tt;i_E}v;e.,~--~he ... ~iA~<tt!l:l-e:n ·_•.:iJ.~-!_tOe.: l~-tin.oh~S ·~:a: · · · ..... ~Jt~\$~-~4: ·- ~~:. i~j.h~ -qt_~jesf~~-~~~~> · 
it~., sabi~l;wtion a member. of !:- on; bt;t•l•i ~;opl;thnp9rtefo;·,m.· ·<who ~ft_er~ h .~~~;~ul>~l\l·(;, tye :, 

.. th&Se(!qiilPatroj'.Grqui' laid -< .Tiic~,4~·il!a, •tlPJ~~;~~-~-~~:~ri~~~d, .· U:'l~9,~~f~us }~;·';\!~~;;~'};\)~til·• 
.~--~~-~--~--~~~~~~~--._~=~-~~~ 



letter: 
North Sea 

,. 
no SOVIG;;r 
Dear Editor, 

With the sale by the government 
of millions of its sbares this 
week, and the completion of the 
pipeline across Alaska, British 
Petroleum focuses the attention 
of everyone in Britain onto the 
question of oll in the North Sea 
and the companies working there. 
These oil companies, among the 
biggest, most powerful and 
reactionary of all international 
corporations (BP is one of them) 
are engaged in draining the 
resources of oil there at such a 
rate that there will be none left 
in 15 years time. All this out of 
a desperate greed for short term 
profit today, with callous dis
regard for tomorrow. 

We know the notoriously bad 
conditions of work, the 600 per 
cent annual turnover of labour, 
the lack ot safety provision, the 
danger of accident and explosion, 
the obstacles to union organisa
tion. But we are told that these 
are unavoidable, and that like 
sacrifices made in the areas of 
wages, health, education, etc, 
if we endure them for a short 
while, we shall reap the benefits 
when the oil comes flowing in and 
industry is rejuvenated. Clearly, 
since British industry is being 
laid waste dally, these benefits 
must be intended for industry 
elsewhere. No surprise therefore 
at the claim that Britain w!ll be a 
net exporter of energy in 1980! 

We were told that North Sea 
Oil would me:l.Il jobs for those 
traditional depressed areas -
North East Scctland and North 
East England. However, the 
25,000 or so jobs in oil-related 
activities (government figures) 
are not even enough to stay the 
growing unemployment rate -
and the vast majority of them 
are unskilled. Fine prospect for 
the unemployed boilermakers, 
platers, welders and fitters who 
abound {n that region because of 
the rundown of the shipyards and 
the coalfields! 

Even the revenue from tax
ation and royalties is virtually 
handed back to the companies 
in the form of astonishingly 
generous tax concessions. And, 
as if this were not enough, the 
government is empowered, 
through the national oil account, 
to give loans to individual oil 
companies of not more than 
£600 million! 

Worst of all, North Sea Oil 
on the lips of social democrats 

Shop worker 
casualties 
TESCO have recently termi
nated their contract with the 
Green Shield Stamp Company. 
They have heavily advertised 
the fact that they will pass on 
the £1.9 m!Jlion (the cost of 
Green Shield stamps last year 
to Tesco) on to their customers. 
Man~' st~ff worked during their 
bank holiday reducing prices 
and preparing the stores for 
opening on June 9th. 

The termination of Green 
Shield stamps and consequently 
the £19m saved has been more 
or less spent. Around £1. 5m 
has already been spent on ad
vertising. The remaining 
£17. 5m would have little effect 
on a turnover in excess of 
£600m annually. There Is little 
doubt that prices will once again 
begin to rise unless of course 
the companies decide to use 
their profits as a subsidy. 

The real casualties of this 
brief price war between the 
grocery retailers are the shop
workers, casualties both severe 
and permanent. Tesco have cut 
staffing by over 20 per cent, and 
no extra staff have been taken 
on despite increases of up to 
50 per cent in turnover in nearly 
every store. Tesco anticipates 
increased trade after 'settling' 
of 25 per cent. The settling will 
inevitably come about when they 
start to increase their prices. 
Tesco are not alone in their 
staff cuts: Fine Fare, Sainsbury 
and Llptons have all cut back 
staffing. All are using the same 
subsidy for short term low prices 
and long term prof\ts. 

The consequences of this cut 
back in staff are far reaching. 
The freshness checks and rota
tion of stock necessary to main
tain the high standards of hy
giene will be slowly eradicated. 
Old age pensioners and others 
less capable of doing their own 
shopping will no longer receive 
the advice and assistance shop 
workers have so willingly given 
in the past. All be.cause of 

profit. 
Drivers and central ware

house staff have already started 
to act against these cuts. The 
warehouse staff have implemen
ted an overtime ban against 
these cuts. The warehouse staff 
have implemented an overtime 
ban and drivers are refusing to 
handle any loads overweight and
badly loaded; however, contract 
drivers are being used. [t is 
now down to the workers on the 
shop floor to repel this attack 
on their working conditions and 
standard of llv \ng. 
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Elections are popular in Albania 
AMID nn atmosphere of rejoic
ing, the Albanian people recently 
went to the polls to elect their 
representatives tq the District, 
City and Village Councils and 
also to elect Judges and Assist
ant Judges to the People's Courts. 
The hundred per eent turn out 
gave an overwhelming victory to 
the cnndidates of the Democratic 
Front and thus voted firmly for 
the implementation of policies 
emerging from the 7th Congress 

That the Albanians treat their 
elections as great popular fest
ivals is not to imply that such 
occasions are held lightly. 
Months of intensive prepRrations 
precede them. A determination 

to choose the very best candid
ates typifies the meetings. Only 
those candidates wh.o command 
the resp~ct and confidence of the 
people are nominated and once 
elected they ure subject to recall 
at any time if they lose the trust 
of the electorate. 

Many factors contribute to 
the uniqueness of the democratic 
process in Albania. Albania is 
the only country in Europe 
wherein the dictatorship of the 
proletariat is a reality,fought 
for, maintained and developed 
with the active pal'ticipation of 
the mass of people. Only when 
the means of production are 
under the control of the whole 

Death for domestic TV 
IT SEEMS that when unions wish 
to black certain TV programmes, 
recently the FA cup final to 
South Africa, they are restric
ted by law. The government, 
however, has a different type of 
blacking in mind - the whole of 
the Britlslt, television manufac
turing industry. 

It has come to light recently 
that despite a government agree
ment with domestic manufac
turers last autumn restricting 
Japanese TV imports to 10 per 
cent of the British market, the 
government has been in secret 
negotiations with Hitachi, a 
Japanese corporation, to open· 
a factory in County Durham. 
This would mean the possible 
loss of a further 2250 jobs. 

Whilst these discussions 
have been going on Thorn Elec
tric, who manufactured televi
sion tubes, were forced to close. 
down due to Japanese competition, 

making a further 1500 
unemployed in Skelmersdale -
alrea~y a b~ hit area. There 
is noW"15ilr'Oile colour televlsioq 
tube manufacturing firm left In 
the country and with Hitachi 
building a factory In Finland 
able to produce 800,000 tubes a 
year the ensuing trade war would 
spell death for the whole of our 
domestic TV manufacturing 
industry. 

In the last two years there 
have been 40,000 redundancies 
in the consumer electronics 
ii-ldustry and British TV produc
tion has dropped from 2. 3m lri 
in 1973 to 1.3m In 1976. 

The government claims the 
Hitachi venture would benefit the 
economy. [n fact it would create 
only 250 jobs here assembling 
the sets, since most of the com
ponents would be imported. 
Equally, nobody would be so 
naive as to believe that Hitachi, 

society can the democratic 
process take on a truly mean
ing1ul role. Thus control of the 
organs of the state is firmly 
rooted in the people who elect 
representatives to the local 
councils and the People's 
Assembly. These bodie-s in turn 
nominate people to the executive 
organs of the state. The executive 
organs are fully accountable to 
the elected bodies and through 
them to the mass of people. 
Under the leadership of the 
Marxist-Len!rtist Party, the 
emphasis has always been to 
develop and strengthen the degree 
of participation of the people in 
all the declsion-maklng processes. 

who by-passed the agreement 
ll'y using their Singapore sub
sidiary to flood the mar.ke~ .• 
would invest in Britain fo~ any 
other reason than the previous 
assurance of a hefty profit. 

For us, in line with govern
ment strategy, this means 
another section of our industry, 
another skill of our class con
signed to the scrap heap. 

Capitalism rules 
in USSR - official 

TRUE to form, western Krem
lin-watchers have seen ln the 
new Russian constitution and 
the removal of Podgorny merely 
an attempt by Brezhnev to en
sure his place in history. In 
fact it Is nothing of the sort. It 
Is something quite dlfferont and 
more sinister. The new consti
tution represents a further pro
found attack by revisionism upon 
the gains of the 1917 revolution. 
The restoration of capitalism is 
so strong and complete that it 
can finally be embodied in the 
constitution. 

is used aR a reason for dividing 
the BritiRh working class into 
false camps, and we are expected 
to argue about whether it is 
English oil or Scottish oil. 

Capitalism's strategy for· Sale of the century in North Sea oil 
The new constitution, which is 

to replace the 1936 constitution, 
displays openly that socialism is 
no longer a factor in the state 
organisation of the S"ovlet Union 
In discussions leading up to the 
1936 constitution Stalin continu
ally emphasised the need for the 
dictatorship of the proletariat as 
the basis of the socialist state. 
The rights and achie~ements won 
by the working class at t~e cost 
of so much suffering could only 
be protected by the dictatorship 

Britain is clearly Ulustrated IN ORDER to concentrate lhe 
here. Set the people against one benefits of North Sea Oil intO 
another that you might better even fewer hands, the State hold-
plunder and waste a precious ing in British Petroleum has been 
resource for immediate gain. reduced from 68 per cent to 51 
As British workers, our response per cent. Over 66 million shares 
must be equally clear, the were offered for sale on 26th 
destruction of capitalism will be June at £8. 45p, far below the 
North Sea Oil's salvation. current market price. The price 

l''rom 3. Gravesend reader. difference was so blatant that we 

Public Meeting 
had to be told "This Is not a City 
rip-off". yet the scramble to buy 
the shares proved otherwise. The 

Public meeting at the Rose Inn, responsibility for the sale or 
Catherine Street, Rochester: these valuable nat\ooal assets 

~as held by a committe of Ca
"Not Social Contract-Socialism" binet ministers, chaired by the 

Chancellor, Denis Healey, who 
Wednesdsy July 6U1 at 8, 00 pm. evidently considered that the fu

tu're of BP was likely to be far 

too profitable to deny the starving 
capitalists a bigger cut. 

The stockbrokers W.Grenwell 
predicted that BP 's not trading 
profit from the Forties field 
alone could be £244m this year, 
and by 1980, together with the 
Alaskan oilfield beginning pro
duction, could top £B60m. ln 
fact, though BP's crude oil sup
plies dropped from 242m ill ion 
tonnes in 1972 to 177milllon in 
1976, income from sale!il (even 
after taxi increased from £2,300 
million over the same period. 
Not bad going for an Industry that 
was 'unable' to absorb the OPEC 
price rises and was 'forced' to 
pass on the increaoe• to the 

motorist! 

The sale of ehares was pre
sented with a great deal of cos
metics, with 'preferential treat
ment' being given to BP 
employees and UK occupational 
pension schemes Tales were even 
told of humble Post Office clerks 
applying to buy shares. Yet the 
reality was that the big City In
stitutions applied for over 50 per 
cent of the shares, and another 

per cent had been specifically 
earmarked for sale in North 
A merioa, which together with the 
applications from Japan and the 
EEC, left very little to be 
snatched up by the lucky f~•· or
t;linary British p~ople. 

of the working class against bour
geol§ reaction. The concept of 
the USSR as "A state of the whole 
people", first put forward by 
Kruschev, has now been enshrined 
In the new eonstltut!on, totally 
denying and deflecting ony form 
of class struggle against the 
enscqnced bo11rge9i~ie. 



THE PARADE of the Miners' 
Gala held at R otherham on 
June 18th was a mngnifice nt 
sight, showing all the dlsclpllne, 
unity and organisation built up 
by the miners over their many 
years of struggle. 

The same could not be said 
of the speakers Invited by the 
NUM to address the meeting. 
Indeed they gave the Impression 
that if they had organised the 
parade the miners would h;v€' 
mal'ched backwards . 

The social contract was 
attacked by 'comrades' to greo.t 
applause. They could hardly 
deny that this was the cause of 
many of the problems of the 

working class, but the only solu· 
tion to this and all other prob
lems was the Ured old formula, 
the election of a Labour Govern~ 
ment pledged to socialist poli
cies~ 

The miners must face up to 
the fact that 'solutions' such as 
this are the cause of the prob
lems and as long as they con
tinue to favour this form of 
'leadership' their problems can 
only continue to worsen. Only 
when this social democratic 
thinking is cast aside once and 
for all, and marxist-leninist 
thinking is embraced can they 
start to solve their fundamental 
problems. 

Few illusions among 
Britain's shipbuilders 
JULY 1st sees the installation of 
the management of British Ship
builders which is taking contt·ol 
of the now nationalised shipbuild
ing i1xlustry. Unlike previous 
experiences of nation..1.11sauon in 
other areas, few of the 72,000 
who work in the industry can 
have any illusions about the 
struggle they now face to save 
this much reduced sector from 
even further destruction. 

Shlpbulldlng throughout the 
capitalist world is in grave cri
sis as a result of contraction in 
world trade. Thousands of ship
building workers in many 
countries are being made re
dundant and yards are being clos
ed dOwn. For Britain's industry, 
the pc>S'\tion is even more 
serious. Unlike outher countries, 
our capacity, because of• hlck of 
investment, has not grown since 
the 1950's. Its share of the 
world market has shrunk drama
tically, from 25 per cent in 1955 
to 3 per cent today. Numbers 
employed over the same period 
have shrunk from 130,000 to 
72,000. Now, despite EEC 
plane to keep Japanese ships out, 
the Commission, the Department 
of Industry and even some di
rectors of the UK industry itself, 
have ordered that Brita in must 
cut 'her excess capacity' . 

What this means is that, in 
the long term, what little re
mains of this once proud industry 
(Itself vital for a manufacturing 
nation which must carry its goods 
abroad), will disappear for ever. 

immediately, it will mean not 
just ex:tincUon of industry and 
skill, but a dramatic increase 
in unemployment in areas where 
shipbuilding is located and where 

unemployment is already well 
above the national average. 

Recent statements by members 
of the new management in denial 
of ministerial claims that the 
industry must accept some con
traction, cannot mask what ca
pitalism h3s in store. Despite a 
temporary resurgence in orders 
in the last few months tn response 
to government hand-outs, the 
capitalist class as a whole has no 
commitment to a thriving ship
building Industry. Witness for 
example the fact that in recent 
years British shipowners have 
operated the world's third largest 
merchant fleet; yet in comparison 
with other maritime nations the 
proportion of new tonnage added 
to that fleet annually which has 
been bullt at home is the lowest in 
the world. 

L3st year's TUC 'expressed its 
deep concern• about lack of evi
dence about 'greater co'operatlon 
between UK shipowners and UK 
yards' . Delegates to the Confed 
have again resolved that the future 
of British shipbuilders must be 
based upon the industry 'as pre
sently structured'. 

With clarity on the Issues 
facing them, It falls to those 
employed in shlpbulldlng to save 
it from deotructlon. July 1st 
must mark a new resolve in that 
direction. 

RECENT figures re lensE"' l oy 
the government and local autho
rities' "Joint manpower watch" 
depict an ever growing loss of 
jobs In local government. Com
paring Decemher 1975 with 

December 1976 there were 
8142 fewer full time posts In 
England and Wales. Many more 
have disappeared In Scotland. 

Weir here 
to stay 

PLANS to close the Weir Mater
nity Hospital in Balham have 
been opposed by NUPE members 
among the ancillary and nursl_vg 
staff by an occupation of the 
medical and canteen sections of 
the buildings, banning entry to 
members of the Area Health 
i..'uthority . If this hospital be
comes administrative offices, 
as the Merton, Sutton and Wand
sworth AHA plans, then the 
South London Hospital will be 
the only specialist maternity 
hospital left in the south London 
area. 

A one-day strike and lobby of 
the AHA offices Is planned for 
6th July, when the decision about 
the future of the hospital is due 
to be taken. Effectively to pre
vent closure. the NUPE members 
at the hospital must now get the 
rest of the nursing and medical 
staff, who are as yet uncommitted, 
to support their action. 

Doctors on 
the dole 
MEDICAL students are begin
ning to face up to the dire 
sjtuation w~t!ng for them after 
leaving medical school. By 1984 
lin 8 will not be able to find a 
pre-registration house job. 
These jobs are hospital appoint
ments necessary before regis
tration as qualified to practise. _ 
Being without a pre-registration 
job means that you will never be 
able to practise as a doctor in 
any form anywhere. 

The National Union of Students 
has recently issued a document 
on this problem, and at the 
summer general meeting of 
Guy's Hospital Clubs Union, the 
item wns incorrectly on the 
agenda as: "Doctors on the 
dole?" There is no question 
about It, there will be doctors 
on the dole. There will be 
4100 students lea\! ng medical 
school In 1984 and only 3000 
pre-registration jobs. Five 
hundred students will have 
wasted five or six years study. 
A speaker at the meeting 
pointed out that this problem 
cannot be considered in isolation 
from the rest of the career 
structure for doctors. Most of 
those who do find a pre
registration post and qualify 
will work In a junior post not 
recognised as part of a training 
scheme, and left with little 
hope of advancement. The lack 
of senior hospital posts has 
always been chronic. Just as 
pre-registration posts cannot 
be considered in isolation from 
the rest or the career structure, 
so this cannot be isolated from 
the NHS as a whole. A govern
ment that Is cutting back the 
llvlng standards of all the 
workers both in wages directly 
and-In educational and health 
facilities is not going to care 
about the hardships caused by 
lack of jobs for doctors or lack 
of doctors to care for the health 
of the people. 

Union Conferences 197. 
COHSE : NALGO : 
DESPITE Its heavily qualified 
support for the social contract, 
the COHSE conference In Black
pool presented a picture of 
health service workers as gene
rally progressive and clear
headed. The ambulancemen in 
particular stood out as an 
example of determination to 
maintain standards in the face 
of cuts. demanding an end to 
single-manning, national mint
mum standards for ambulance 
equipment, proper accident
care training, and the abolition 
of the hospital car service (by 
which money is saved and lives 
put at risk In the hands of un
skilled, underpaid volunteers 
and others). 

It was reported that COHSE 
negotiators on the nurses' and 
midwives' Whitley Council had 
now got the staff side to agree 
to go for a 35 hour week for all 
nurses. This the conference "' 
could not accept because of the 
strings It had attached to its 
acceptance of some sort of 
Phase Three: basically greater 
flexibility all round, and a call 
for the government to keep price 
rises down to the rate of wage 
rises, a forlorn and naive con
dition l~ the light of the past few 
years. Fear of the fall of the 
Labour government, and fear of 
losing out as one of the 'weaker 
sections' of the working class, 
caused delegates to accept only 
an orderly return to free collec
tive bargaining. 

On the cuts, the NEC pro
mised It would fully back, If 
neeessary wlth money, all local 
actions to stop cuts taking place: 
but It would hold back on national 
aotton aga\net them, wlth the odd 
notion that worse cuts were bound 
to come, and then was the time 
to oppose them~ 

It Is not yet apparent to COHSE 
..JP~S, It se~ms, that con

tinued support for Labour, and 
social democracy in general, 
entangles them InevitablY. In 
accepting not only the social 
contract, but also the cuts, which 
are part and parcel of the same 
bad deal. 

NALGO took as Its priority this 
year better communication, with 
the alm of greater Involvement 
by Its 700,000 meinbers. 

NA LGO will establish a shop 
steward system of negotiation 
tn all its branches. The union 
has already been shown a lead 
by some of its branches where 
steward systems are already 
flourishing. In line with this, 
the union will also investigate 
the removal of the Whitley sys
tem of negotiations, in exlsteooe 
since the beginning of the cen
tury. Whltleylsm was estab
lished to dampen down shop 
floor activity with a series or 
consultative committees, 
arranged in a strict hierarchy, 
whlch soon swallOYied up any 
Issue from the hands of the rank 
and flle who raised It, Officers 
failed to render account to the 
mass, and the mass abdicated 
their responsibility In favour of 
their committee representaHves. 
Local negotiation should now 
undermine this social democra
tic outlook. 

But this memhershlp Involve
ment is or no use if NA LGO con
tinues to let the State control it. 
In accepting the prlnclpls of the 
social contract yet again, dele
gates refused to recognise the 
Government's purpose here is to 
weaken union struggle. In push
ing its "Alternative Economic 
Strategy", NALGO invites more 
state control. 

The national overtime ban 
showed the different levels of 
union consciousness among 
branches. Some had forced the 
employer to bring the unemp
loyed Into work. Others had oot 
even applted lt. Conference thus 
restored flexlblllty to branches 
to use such action accord log to 
their own stre~h. 

NALGO's increased use of 
Industrial action, Its solidarity 
with Grunwlck and the Green
wich steel workers, and its new 
steward system are moves to
wards better trade unionism. 
The new, Improved NALGO 
must he firmly In the hands of 
its members - not of the state. 

Lead workers use union 
to improve their safety 
WORKERS at Assoolated Lead 
Manufacturers in Bootie near 
Liverpool have In the last 8 
months organised for the first 
time and won recognition for 
their union, the A UEW. In that 
time they'have already won a 
great deal. 

When interviewed by The 
Worker, the shop ateward told 
how many people locally, who 
had worked for Associated Lead, 
had been forced to retire early 
because of bad health. One of 
the changes whtch had occurred 
since the workers bad fought for 
better working conditions was 
evident In the state of the Leeds 
Liverpool Canal. This was once 
greyish white in colour, since 
effluent was obviously leaking 
into lt. Now it is almost clear. 
and you can see live fish agaln, 
not the dead ones which were 
such a ram lliar s lght last year. 
The use of their organised 
strength to improve health and 
safety standards has paid divi
dends. In particular since the 
three-weekly readings of lead 
levels In the blood began to fall, 
union membership Increased to 

100 per cent, a recognition of 
the. need for organisation 

Workers have become more 
conscious of their working envl
ronme nt. 0 nee, dust extractor 
faults could not be reported 
without being branded a trouble
maker, or even losing one's job 
for attempting to whip up support' 
to do something about it. Now 
faulty extractors are repaired 
Immediately and nre reported 
without hesitation. 

Such progress in only 8 
months, and tbe workers' con
tinuing development of their 
factory organisation, ta a fine 
example to workers on much 
larger sites. And, at a time wheo 
many workers are allowing their 
trade unions to become increa
singly longer arms of gcweromeot. 
and subsequently becoming 
disinterested and feeling sepa
rate from , instead of part of, 
thetr unions, the workers at 
Associated Lead give a t1mely 
reminder of the origins of our 
tra(le union movement - of why 
they were first formed, by ard 
for the protection and develop
ment of our olass. 



TGWU debates EEC, job 
loss and Social Contract 

THE BIENNIAL Delegat.:, Con
f~reau..:V 01 the TG\Vl' mt!f"tlng 
at the end ol ,June ...,.ansiders 52 

' motions on wageti, the over
whelming majority Or which call 
for the return to cd\lective bar
gaining tncludtn.g the restoration 
of d\fferen..tl.als. The implemen
tation of the Unlon'.s policy to 
pursue a 35 hou.c ·weei(, retire
ment at 60, a ban on overtime 
and "moonlighti~, J.nd the right 
of the Union to assert ils irxle
pendence from any 1'GC social 
contract policy. 

The question will be : can the 
Conference gain the clo.rlty need
ed to deal a death-blow to an)' 
future TUC collabora.llon with 
capitalism, whether La~ur or 
Tory (whale in a name?) The 
variety of the verbal packaging 
accompanying the phrase "collec
tive bargntnlng"- "free:• "normal!' 
'\roluntary", ''orderly" - reflects 
the widespread coniusion in this 
basic issue. The temptation to 
opt for a "flexible" pay policy 

with productivity deals and ln
ct..:ntln~ schemes, will be 
great, with a national minimum 
wa~e and cost-of-living-index
linked wage deuls thrown in "to 
protect the low paid". To protect 
profits, more lllre. As th,ough the 
low paid can't fight too, but must 
accept their lot, while the highest 
paid, who gatned nothing that was 
not dearly paid for, should shed 
t~ars for them. 

1\lHo before the Conierence 
will be the whole related question 
of unemployment, particularly 
in the construcUon lnduatry and 
among schoolleavers. Motions 
include a call for the unity of em
pll)yed and nnemployed within the 
Union, and for the recruitment of 
more apprentices into the factor·
ies, Dut the apprenticeships are 
not to be had. Faced with a ruling 
class hell-bent on dest>oying 
Drltain by destroying her youth. 

Whnt delegales will have to 
realise is that human error plays 
no part in the present crisis. 

Oxfordshire and London 
defend their schools 
NEARLY 400 members of the 
National Union of Teachers 
from 35 Oxford schools began 
a 10 day strike on June 25th 
against the local authority's 
plans to cut education provisions, 
makihg 200 teachers redundant. 

For three years Oxfordshire 
teachers have been campalgning 
to oppose cuts tn the Authority's 
educational expenditure. As j 

each• year passed, the education 
of Oxfordshlre's children has 
been eroded just a little bit 
more, but the Authority's plans 
for 1977/78 are of quite a dif
fet·e nt order. Instead of the 
usual £500,000, £3;\-m is to be 
lopped off, involving the loss of 
nearly 500 jobs in the county, a 
huge increase tn class size and 
a 20 per cent cut tn capitation 
grant to the schools, and there 
still remains the likelihood thal 
20() teachets, full-time and part
time, will be sacked for no 
other reason than thelr wish to 
exercise their skllls. 
• Since September 1976 the 
Council's pla~s hove met an 
escalating response from 
teachers. On September 27th 
Oxford witnessed the biggest 
demonstration in tts history a1:1 
two and a half thousand teachers 
and many other trade unionists 
struck for half a day and with 
parents lobbied the County Coun
cil. In February teachers began 
their progranamt:- of saoctions 
by refusing to cover for call·· 
eagues 14bsent for more than a 
day. Then In May, following 
resolutions carried at La<;nl 
Association meetings and the 
firmer commitment to defend 
educational standards made by 
the Union at its Annual Easter 

Conference, all NUT members 
in the county were ballottcd on 
new forms of action to be taken. 
The response has left no-one ln 
doubt aboul the resolution of the 
teachers. for nearly 90 per cent 
voted to support all three forms 
of action being proposed. Fol
lowing nine hours of fruitless 
talks between the two sides these 
s:nctlons have now been brought 
Into operation. From June 13th 
teachers In the NU'f have with
drawn their voluntary super-

vision during the lunch-hour and 
refused to handle any of the ad=="' 
ministration connected wlth the 
School Meals Service. From 
June 20th the same teachers 
have refused to teach 'oversize' 
classes, ie classes of over 30 
in secondary schools, over 32 
in primary schools and over 27 
in classes containing reception
age children. The only response 
that th\• ac.t\on haa ellcited from 
the Council is a declaration of 
war from the Brigadier who now 
heads the Education Committee. 
On 28th June nearly 400 teachers 
in the City of Oxford, renowned 
as a centre of educattonnl 
excellence, began a strike 
scheduled to last for ten days. a 
warning shot fired across the 
bows of the Council that Leachers 
will be ready to resume their 
struggle and extend it when the 
new school year commences in 
September. 

Despite the hardship being 
caused by disruption in the 
schools teachers are quickly 
discovering that they are not 
alone. Some parents are with
drawing their children from 
school as a pt·otest against the 
Council; others have been taking 
their children to County Hull to 
eat their sandwiches there while 
schools have been closed during 
the lunch-hour. Some parents 
have mobilised to defend nur
series against the threatened 
closure of uursery schools and 
classes in the City. Meanwhtlc 
other Unions have expressed 
their support and the Oxfordshire 
Federation of Trades Councils 
is mounting a major demonstra
tion of support for the NUT on 
July 2nd. 

Lavender Hill 
A CAMPAIGN involving teachers, 
pupils, parents and local rest
dents has succeeded in preven
ting the Inner London Education 
Authority (ILEA) from closing 
Lavender Hill Girls School in 
Wandsworth. 

The Authority has ear-marked 
the school for clmgure for some 
time. It has failed to make much 
needed improvements at the 
school despite demands made 

:Hatner, it is calculated nnd pu
litlcal. It Is not something we 
should tolerate In the hope that it 
will go away. Neither will we per
suade our ruling class to love us 
and give us back our jobs again. 
Polite requests from ~nlons loyal 
to the Labour government, flll' 
it to reverse its polfcles will not 
do. Traditional union demands 
for more money, the right to 
work ~nd shorter worklng week 
hours must now contain a new 
ingredient, the consciousness 
that the working class, using 
these once defensive weapons, 
ts now on the attack, and is the 
only force that counts, amid all 
capitalism's decay, for 
progress amJ the future. 

Another question confronting 
the Conference is Britain's 
membership of the Common 
Markel. About half the motions 
on this subject call for complete 
\Vithdrawal from the EEC. OLhc t'S, 

not clear enough to re[ute it 
altogether, point to loss of 
sovereignty and call for the free
dom of the British government 
to act independently of the EEC 
in a national interest whtle yet 
remaining a member of it. 

Let us at least be clear. Capi
talists are capitalists and have 
no national interests. Marine 
unemployment, dependence on 
imports, the murder of our 
agriculture and fishing, the 
absence of meat on working class 
tables while mountains of it pile 
up elsewhere to keep prices 
high -these are all the handi
work of capitalism. And our 
parliament is no less an instru
ment for the preservation of 
capitalism than any other. 

Out wHh the contract! 

Fight Ford's taclfcs! 
FORD'S management have deliberately triggered the current dispute! 
They are seeking to demoralise Ford workers, put us to starvation 
point without the stamina and resources to face the major struggle 
before us - the struggle we will face when the Ford's wages agreement 
expires in September. By that time they hope we will be so weak and 
divided that we shall accept whatever we are offered. 

Divide and exploit 

The management's tactics are obvious in the current dispute. They have 
seized this "improved stock situation"- when the stock of castings 
from Spain are plied high- to set shift against shift, plant against 
plant, and so on. Prompted into action by the sit-in at Dagenite bat
teries, they seek to turn the situation against us. 

First by concocting the so-called internal dispute and refusing lay
off pay. The_v allack the PTA first who are always the firsl to go, and 
they are rightly sick to the teeth of the company's deceit. This Is the 
third tlme since Christmas they have been laid off on a trumped-lot) 
dispute~ 

Second they seek to sow division and confusion among workers. In 
the Body Plant and the PTA they kept one shift in, although there was 
no work. Then they announcP.d on television that the dispute was over 
and the men should report for work. Actually, the dispute was spread
ing and the pickets \\-ere still on~ The firm did this to create clashes 
among the pickets and other workers. They also tried to create divi
sion between unions, by tncltlng the drivers to force through the picket 
line. The drivers refused. The effect of this picket is so widespread 
that any handling of material through the river has also stopped and 
the Body Plant is occupied. A !though every plant in Dagenham has 
come to D standstill and the production workers laid off, the company 
has been keeping the maintenance rnen In and getting their lines and 
machinery repaired. This is another attempt to create division among 
workers to attac-k our unions and weaken our resistance! 

Support the PTA's action 

The company thinks we are casual labour to be driven in or out of the 
plant like dumb cattle. This is the third time since Christmas that the 
PTA worl<ers have been laid off without pay. The workers are not 
going to tolerate this any more. They are determined to jeopardise 
production in all plants at Dagenham until they are either guaranteed 
a 40 hour week's work or paid lay-off money for any dispute tn which 
they are not directly involved. It is quite clear we must reject aU 
attempts to divide us and the whole of Ford's Dagenham shall support 
them in lhi s · 

Nc 5f:tL OUT. 

SUffORT 0UI SO% 
No TO LI\Y·OFF 'l'~"""-"""'l 

was 
an attempt to demoralise both 
staff and pupils. 

Recently the ILEA came out 
into the open. Using the pretext 
of a falling school p~il roll, 
the authority announced that 
there was a question mark over 
the future viability of the school. 
It attempted to persuade those 
parents who had chosen the school 
for their childreon to attend in 
September to opt for other schools 
ill the area. Fe\\' did so. 

A creditable campaign led by 
NUT members on the school staff 
began. Parents took up the fight, 
children gave excellent support, 
the local branch of the NUT was 
involved as well as the branches 
of other trade unions. 

Faced with this mass move
ment the ILEA relented and with
drew the threat of closure. 

Other schools in Loooon will 
be similarly threatened. Teachers 
should follow the lead of Lavender 
Hill. Like their colleagues at 
Sladebrook High School, Brent, 
they demand more education, not 
less. Knowing full well that the 
authorities are using falling rolls 
as a smokescreen for imposing 
further cuts in the education sec
tor, the demand at both schools 
is that falling rolls offer an OJ'i'Or 
tunlty to reduce class size and 
improve education - fewer pupils 

should not mean fewer schools. 

Bookshops 
Bellman Bookshop, 155 Fortess Road, london NW5 

Brighton Workers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road,Brighton 

Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road St.Philips,Bristol 

Northern Star Bookshop,18A leighton Street,Leeds 

The follo"Ning new publications are available from the Bellman 
Book shop. Prices Include postage and packing. 

"Morals and Politics, the Ethics of Revolution" by William Ash. 
£3. 20. 

A series of historical pamphlets on Ireland Including 
'1reland upon the Dissecting Table" by James Connolly, 70p. 
"The Irish Free. State and British lmperialism 11

, 35p. 

Public Meetings 
At the Bellman Booksh~. 155 Fortess Road, London NW5 
(Tufnell Park Tube). 
All meetings to commence at 7. 30 pm: 

Friday July 1st 
Friday July 8th 
Friday July 15th 

- Save our Public Transport 
- Socialism, not the Labour Party 
- Revolution, not World War 

At the Rose lnn, Catherine Street, Hochester, at 8. 00 pm: 

Wednesday July 6th 
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